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% S,FOR CHRISTMASÀUL JONES Italian Warehouse, JACKSON & HALTEE ROVER OF THE SEAS ;

Twenty Years in Exile. KING- OF THE DRY GOODS Trays anil Waiters, Electro
plate, Nicklo Silver and Britannia 
Ware, Granite Ware, PocketKniyes, 
Scissors, Razors, Cutlery, Revolvers, 
Shot Guns,Traos, Skates, Sleigh 
Bells, Hand Sleighs, and articles 
suitable for the

TonI SPECIALS FOR XMAS, ComoleteiStoeks off
NEW BLACK and GREEN TEAS. 
JAPANS and GUNPOWDER TEAS. 
JAVA and. RIO COFFEES. 
REFINED and RAW SUGARS. 
NEW FRUITS, PEELS, &o. 
SPICES, GROUND and WHOLE.

A TALE OF THE SOLWAY. New Valentis. Raisins, New Loose Mnscatel Raisins. New Seedless Raisins, New Table Raisins 
CUtron and OrW P°pr“ °urranla, Pri(^1|i0ld Currant a^aj. figeants per pound, Prunes, new Lemon,
meat'&c JIcing°^nq C°C CG{fbrate^(l^Fiavming^Kxtracts, Pure^flpicoB^ Mixed/spice formiuce 

Laguiraaud Rio Coffees, fresh ground. ’ ’ 6 °C a' ftVa'

CHAPTER XV.
Kgr—~ VOYAGE OF THE ARIEL—A FRUITLESS

victory mggflA Atlantic—the fate of 
*■: LA*DA6M^^BbORLAND IN THE NEW WORLD

.—NS AN UNFORTUNATE ï‘BO-

I “ Blatoe yon 1 Most certainly not. Yon 
R have behaved nobly. Served mo beyond 
J my power to express, but ’tis vain to fight 

•gainst nature. You have been brought 
np a landsman, and a landsman you shall 
remain. You have not lost but gained by 
cruise with me. It has sharpened you up 
and made you fit to oope with Yankee 
cuteness. Why, Jack, you’ll not only keep 
my place right, but make a fortune in Vir
ginia—there’s such scope for a man of 
your energy and ability.”

“ No, no, Paul, I don’t want to make a 
fortune,” returned Jack.

“ What ! Not if you have the chance ?”
“Indeed, no. What use will I ever have 

for a fortune.”
“ Ah ! the use will come, never fear. 

No one should neglect bis opportunities 
because the future utility of the result is 
not obvious. Look here, Jock ; I have 
watched you well, and know you have 
capacity enough. Employ that capacity 
to the utmost, and don’t let it rust because 
you don’t see you will ever have use for 
what it briygs you. No one knows what 
may come about.”

.Longyears after Jack had reason to re
call these words, and confess how wonder
fully the events of time had proved their
truth.

Giving Jack’s shoulder a kindly tap as 
he uttered them, Paul turned again to his 
writing desk, and penned a reply to 
Franklin assuring him that he wras ready 
to sail in tho Ariel as required, and asking 
that the ship might bo well armed so that 
he might be able to defend himself should 
he encounter any of tfhe enemy's ships on 
the voyage.

Nearly three months elapsed ere the 
Ariel was ready for departure, but at 
length early in October all was prepared, 
and once more Paul Jones was afloat with 
the planks of a quarter deck beneath his 
feet and a small though serviceable ship 
under his command.

The beginning of the voyage was inaus
picious. On the second night, and ere 
they had fairly left the Channel, they en
countered a foe against which no quantity 
of gun batteries could have any efleet. 
They were met in the teeth by a tremen- 
duous gale, which tore tho sails into rib
bons and carried away two of the masts by 
the board. For two days they rode out 
the storm in mid Channel, seeing other 
vessels becoming a prey to its rago and ex
pecting every moment to be engulphed. 
The fury and grandeur of the tempest were 
something beyond even Paul's experience. 
When the Ariel drifted in a dismasted con-

IHoliday ^Season.
teas!

ALSO IMPORTEDortment is uneauallod for 
nr. Excellence and Cheat- 
Wo wish all

Oar ass 
Vaiuet

IMckîo^and^1611^ ^ riuantt‘ty 7 choice Young Hyson .^Block an<l Japan Teas, at old prices.
Canned Salmon, Mactfcrel, and Lobsters. New canned Beaches, Poors, Tomatoes, fSugar Corn, 

Croon Peas,«c. Breakfast Hominy, Canned Soups, «fee.1 MARTELL and SASERAC BRAN 
DIES.

IRISH and SCOTCH WHISKEYS. 
PORTS and SHERRY WINES. 
GOODERHAH <fc WALKER’S RYE 

and MALT.
Also Barrels Salt, Labrador and Lake 

Herrings, Trout, tfcc., at

i i "A MERRY CHRISTMAS, and

Wises iM
“A HAPPY NEW YEAR,”

and respectfully invito their atten
tion to oar stock.:■

Choice old Port and Sherry Wines, Pure Native Wine. Martell, Hcnuessy and other Brandies 
Genuine Scotch and Irish Whiskies. Diamond, White Wheat, Old liye and Malt Whiskies. Old 
Tom Gin, Jamaica ltum. Sweet Cider, Champagnes. Ac. Baas’ Palo Ales [and Guinness’ Porter. 
Slceman'e, Curling s. and Labatt’s Xmas Ales and Porter.

JOHN M. BOND & Go.; ©EQGkeiy aM <Mag@w@$©«
At JACKSON & 1ÏALLETTSn

LUBHMI
Table Glassware, Decanters Wine Glasses! [Celery Glasses, Toy Tea Sots;Fancy Mottoed Cups 

and Mugs, Vases, &c., in great variety.CITY GROCERY.■HBD i Grocers, Guelph.H. LOCH
How to Save Money,

T>UY YOUR GROCERIES AT
JJ City Grocery where you will always 
a complete stock o’ Teas. Sugars, Crockery, 
Glassware, Wines, Brandies and Liquors, at 
prices which defy competition.

McCAULIFFS STOCK,V

MARSHALLANDERSON’S OLD STAND,

SOLD OFF1
Pays particular attention to

TO Hh!TEAS
Having still in stock;a large quantity o 

choice new season teas, we make no advance 
on the old prices, lcailing special attention to 
our llf ty cent teas.

PHOTOGRAPHY1879-1880
Call and see my specimens.Books,

A large stock of Yams, Berlin Wools, Slipper 
Patterns, Lace Braids, «fee. Prices lower than 

before purchasing
Photograph Albums,

Autograph Albums,
Pictures, Picture Frames, 

Wall-paper,
Blank

SUGARS, Ac
A choice selection of sugars, fresh currants 

and raisins, figs, almonds, filberts, «fee., just re
ceived.

ever. Every one should call 
and see for themselves.

The Lion approaches the close of the year with a -grateful appro- 

dation of the many favors received from his numerous customers and 

friends in this Western Section of Ontario.

The past year has been in every sense, a highly satisfactory one. 

Not only has the Lion received the patronage and confidence of his 

friends nearer home, even in a larger degree than formerly, but many 

valued and esteemed customers from a distance—from many remote 

places of the Dominion—have been added to his large list of patrons.

Agent for Mme. Demorest «Pattern*.
Pictures amed to order. Prices owest in 

he city.
XMAS AND FANCY GOODS Books, Pocket Books, 

Toy Books, Toys, Dolls, 
Bibles, Fancy Goods.

The Stock has been bought very Lowland will be sold far below 
regular prices.

A beautiful variety of Xmas Fancy < 
consisting of motto teas, moustacho.cups, 
«fee. Also a splendid assortment of tea 
toilet sets, which we are selling at cost,

WINES AND LIQUORS

W. MARSHALL,
95 Wyndham Street, Guelph,

We draw special attention to our stock ol 
Wines, Brandies, &c-, which are tho very finest. 
Also Sleeman’e Ale anil Lager, in bottle and 
wood, Labatt’e Palo Ale ami Porter, Holliday's 
Beer and Xmas Ale. PHOTOGRAPHSNOW IS THE TIME TO BUYGb ailGive us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

Goods promptly delivered to all parts of the

A. D. GREENE & BROS.
AT REDUCED PRICES—AT—

The Peoule’s Bookstore,
AZB>@a@@ira OLD Sïâli,

For one Month,The Lion rejoicing in the general feeling of prosperity, and thank

ful to an All irise and Kind Providence, for the liberal dispensa

tion of His bounties, wishes each and all of his fellow townsmen and 

countrymen a very hapwy New Year.

maTdo

CALL AND SEE PRIC!The Balance of our

Stock of Fancy Goods
WM. BURGESS,

$sr Accordéons tuned and remured*L ditiou towards the rocks at Penmark 
I Point he concluded that they were nearing 

destruction, and though ho maintained a 
^■calm demeanour before the crew, he said 

Jack Borland that if the wind did not 
^Hfehift or moderate nothing could save them.

§ Fortunately at tho last moment the gale 
^■did moderate, and the anchors took hold 
^Ks the ship approached the dangerous 
^Hreef. It was a moment of supreme 
^Kinxiety, and when the chains tightened 

the ship’s course was arrested, Paul 
^Klrew a long breath and fervently ejaculat-

xThank God we are saved !”
F Yea, they were saved, but sorely dam- 
f aged, and there was nothing for it but to 

return to L’Orient for repairs.
Several more weeks were consumed in 

this necessary work, bnt when they sailed 
again it was with One weather and favour^ 
ing winds, which carried them safely from 
the shores of Europe into the blue bound
less waters of the Atlantic.

It wtis now that Jack Borland began 
fully to realize that he was going into 
exile. Hitherto though in reality exiled 

^ he had been in near sight of his native
■ iand, Bnt at last the dimly descried 
^W mountains of Caledonia had faded from

view, and every day was widening the dis-
■ tance which separated him from his child-
■ hood's home and those he loved. Never
■ had his country seemed so dear to him as
■ now, never had such a halo of tender light 
m encircled the glens and braes where liis

boyish feet had rambled.
“Why should I cherish these vain re- 

lt. grets !” he murmured. “ An unintended 
erime, but still a crime for which I have 
forfeited my life, has banished me for ever 
from the land of my birth. Henceforth 1 
am dead to all who know me, and in a 
new world must make my way us best I 
can. Farewell, thou, dear Scotland, fare- 

| well for ever ; farewell, tho hills and 
Streams of Galloway ; farewell, tho cliffs 
and sands of tho Solway ; farewell, Adam, 
Jessie, and wee Agnes. I will cherish your 
memory in my heart till it ceases to beat, 
but ne’er again shall I see your faces, hoar 

| your voices, or know how it fares with you.
[ As I sowed so I must reap ; but, if God 
|L-y>are me, I will not further disgrace my
■ name or set at nought friendly counsel.”

Thus, though Jack’s reflection were sad,
■ they were salutary. He had learned a
■ valuable lesson, tho teaching of which ho
■ would never forget, while its influence
■ would follow him for good through all his
■ after life.
■ As day after day passed without inci-
■ dent or excitement, they concluded that
■ the voyage was to bo aft uneventful one.Iu
■ the hope that Paul would como across a 
lr British merchantman, ho caused a sharp 
I look-out to bo continually kept, but as yet 
I the welcome cry of “ A sail ! a sail !” had
■ not sounded from tho top. One day how-
■ ever it rang out full and clear, causing
■ every one to rush on deck in eager expect
ation. So far distant was the ship which 
^■lad been sighted aloft that it was not 
^Eisiblo even from tho quarter-deck.
H|“ I’m blowed if it aiut tho flying Dutch- 
^■an Ben has ciapt eyes on,” said one of 
^He crew, as he sceptically surveyed the

I^Avast there, messmates, remarked an
ker. “ The Flying Dutchman Jins never 
len seen in theso latitudes, 
lil Ben has seen, most likely it 
tek of the great sea sarpent.”
A sail it was, however, and no phantom 
lip either, for an hour had not passed 
hen the topsails of a frigate could be 
lade out even from the deck.
A frigate was something more than 

iaul wanted just then. Anything in the 
jape of a merchant vessel would have 
sen welcome, but he was not in a very 
tyorablo position for mooting a man-of- 
ar. Being heavily laden With military 
jpres the Ariel could neither sail fast nor 
K quickly manoeuvred, and for once he 
■red to avoid contest. Having satisfied 
Hmself that the stranger was a war 
dgate, and most likely British, he order- 
d the Ariel’s course to be slightly altered 
o that the two ships could not como near 
ach other before dark, his intention being 
i make all sail during the night and get 
■ay from the vicinity of what might 
■ve an inconvenient neighbor.
■■is goes sore against the grain," he 
^Kd to Jack as the Ariel began to 
■bff on the larboard tack. “ My re
gion would suffer immensely were it 
^Hied abroad that Paul Jones skulked 
^Khis manner like a cur from a mas- 

BvVVere it not for these stores which 
Rwnington’s troops are so much in want 
>f I’d have a tussle with that fellow were 
M twice the size.

Jack did.not say so, but secretly he was 
$1*^ that Paul avoided an engagement 
jith the frigate. The battle between the 
Bcripia and the Richard had made him 
. 1 COIinroSD OH NUITS PAO».

1848-1879
9, D. WISffEAXCOV & Cte.

THE MEDICAL HALL,
GUELPH.

W. Gr. SMITH & CO.

GUELPH TEA DEPOTWork Boxes,

Writing Desks,

Japanese Goods,

Toys,

MESSRS O’DONNELL & Do. r;

Have the largest and best stock of j
rpHE PUBLIC WILL BE
_L to hear that the above firm, on Wednes
day, November 5th, will open out a fine stock 
of fresh Tooo, Ooffao., Ouyars, Ac., in their new 
store, on Upper Wyndham Street oppos 
Ellis'American Hotel.

PLEASEDAND OTHER

Special for the Season. aai Hair Brueheg,,

Emhher>iicl H®i$îH®@8SiBSXmas Goods
(NEW DESIGN)will bo Sold off cheap,

As they had a large stock of Teas purchased 
before the last rise in prices, they will be able 
to give bargains that cannot be got elsewhere 

Oweing to their grat experience in this specie 
line there is no dcubt but they will monopo' 
lize a large portion of tho tea trade of Guelph.

Lubin, Pears. Atkinson and Bertrand'siChoice Perfumes.

TolletlSoaps, ToiletPowders.fToiletfiPreDarations.
At DAY’S BOOKSTOREDEMAND CREATING SUPPLY.

Day Sells Cheap.
Owing to the very great demand for a well got up OVER

COAT, we have manufactured a much larger quantity than 

usual. Although our sales have been immense, we have now in 
stock of our Beaver, Wool Nap, Frieze, Full Cloth and Tweed 
Overcoats, at ÿl, #5, $6, #7, $9, §10, §11, §12.

O'DONNELL <fcECo.Lamps, Lamp Glasses and Burners.XMAS GOODS
—AT— RAYMOND

Sewing Machines.
\ We have just received a large and well selected stock of Lamps, new designs, Shades 
1 Reflectors, &o., «fcc. Neptune and Sunbeam Lamp Glasses, very pretty,

and quite new.The Noted Tea Store,
A No. 1 GOAL OILMind these are all our own manufacture, and just as well

New Seedless Raisins, 
New Muscatel Raisins, 
New Layer Raisins, 
New Valencia Raisins. 
Fine now Currants.

made and trimmed as if you left your measure. We guarantee 
Wo put iu no rice bags to give them

Famllv Sexring Machine.
(single thread)

Family Hand Lock Stitoh
ouble thread)

Familv No. 1 Foot Poxrer
double thread)

every one that we sell, 
weight, as is often the case in Ready Made Clothing.

Wo keep a large stock always on hand and sell the lowest in the city by the gallon or 
by the barrel.j

STUFFS, all shades, the besttiin the market.

Preseriptionsîand Famil* Recaiptsicaretully'preparadlfrqm the'best DrugsFigs, Prunes, Lemon, Orange and Citron 
Peels, all now.J, WmiABESOT & Cte.

Family No. 2,Also a lot of new China, Crockery, Glass
ware, Children’s Toys, Vases, Ac., <&c., 
cheap for cash at the Noted Tea Store.

for heavy work,

W. G. SMITH & Co., Furnished 'kith plain 
«.asoB ae required

tables half or cabinet

CHARLES RAYMOND, 
Guelnh Ont

Higinbotham’s Old Stand, comerlWyndham and Macdonnell Streets
J. E. MoELDERRY

ESTABLISHED ;i84tf.
2 Day’s Block.

LEASE ABOUT TO EXPIRE.

Wm. Anderson, Central Emporium,
JOHN HARRIS’

BAKER AND CONFECTIONER
WHERE TO BUY

Wholesale anil Retail

Our Wonderful $14.50 Suits Market Square,
IT AS OK HAND, AND IS DAILY
-LX manufacturing, Candies, bread, Biscuits 
Cakes, <fec.,-*c., and everything required in the 
above line, fresh, pure and chaap.

Holiday Presents, Intends clearing out his whole stock of Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Tweeds and 
Fancy Goods at prices that must effect a speedy clearance.

Xmas and Haw Year’s Cards, USTote a. Few [Prices: ad, «fee., delivered daily in every part of 
Va good ' assortment of Fresh Family

PIANOS FOR SALE.
Several first-class 

Pianos for Bale, and

Groceries.
Wo direct special attention to this lino of Suits, in which we 

are now doing an immense trade. Wo have secured a large line 

of very choice Tweeds—prior to advance in price—and wo guaran
tee to give you a suit of clothes, in fit, style, and quality, equal to 

any regular §18.50 to §20 suits.

Marble Oil-cloth, damaged, a few pieces left at 121c, 
usual price 50c.

Wincey Shirtings for 124c, usual price 16c.
Double Shawls for $1.75, usual price $2.75.
Double Shawls for $4.00. usual price $6.50.
Untearable Tweeds tor 40c, a great bargain.
Gentlemen this is a good chance for von : Pants made 

to order $3.25, worth $5.00.1
All my Fancy Goods must be sold. Velvet Ribbons, 

colored, for 5c. usual price 15c.

PICTURES, FRAMES,Ac
If ’taint a 

was the WATERS BROS., new and second-hand 
on easy terms.

JOHN HARRIS
134 Quet>ec-St., is the Place.

F3T Look out for tho Flag. People's Cheap Store,d ••

The reason that we can do this is that we buy our tweeds 
largely directly from the mills, in large quantities, and do a big 
trade at a small profit.

Corner Suffolk and Yorkshire Streets.Iron Castings. "Wm. BuloTc.1©
Of all kinds,made to order Having bought very largely before the recent 

great advance in-AT-

Crowe’s Iron Works, Teat and General OrocerissWe give another invitation to those who have not already seen 
our Grand Christmas and New Year’s display, to call at onoe. We 
have left our general display of fine goods for a few days, in order 
to give all an opportunity to visit one of the grandest displays o^ 
Dry Goods ever made in the country. We extend a hearty wel
come to all.

Clearing Out the Whole Stock. Call early for the 
Bargains. shall continue to sell at old prices f< 

yet, but customers xiould dowel 
vntoter sugplyjiow, ^aa prices must

iea of Ihe beet 50 cent tea in 
>, and-everything else cheaper 
tore in Guelph.

I to get their 
go- up in theIronTences’ 

Tie Posts 
Ploughs, Gae^Mor 82.25 

than any other s

olOdwSmCONSIGNMENT OF DRY GOODS.
Gk 33. FTLASER

Begs to inform the public that he has received a large 
regular stock), which ne

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

toves, &c.’ See
WM. BUCKLE.JOHN CROWE, I

»*OPRIETOR

New Waggon and Carnage S|ogfrom lileeut of Dry Goode (aparconsiraai 
will offer12.0 TO WELL S—BECAUSE HE 

xJT sells the best and cheapest cloth and 
clothing in the city,

Go to Wells—Because his $3 pants surpasses 
all others at the price.

Go to Wells—Because his Business Suite at 
•10 always give entire satisfaction.

to Wells—Because his 89 overcoat sur
passes anything in the city at the price.

Part worn clothing tAken in exchange for new 
goods. All kinds of cutting done. Clothes 
cleaned ahd repaired.

Go to Wells,for he guarantees sat

25 pieces Flannel,  ̂dozen Men's

niadffCmtmng, containing Men’s and Boy's Overcoafs and UncUmsoatB, Men’s * /
and Boy’s Panto and Veste, 1 case Men's, Ladles' and /

abov.co^.oent SST<m8 H0,lenr'

BEGS TOrjiHE^ SUBBOBCio
thoJ. D. WILLIAMSON & CO. /.c&rrl8a e wiUfor

Use Clarke’s Anchor S]


